Congratulations to all the teachers who had multiple students published or honored in the 2017 Connecticut Student Writers magazine!

Platinum

Secondary
Vicky Nordlund

Elementary
Karis Beno

Gold

Secondary
John Wetmore
Caine Schenkler
Megan Collins

Elementary
Maureen Corbo
David Adamson
Molly Flannery

Silver

Secondary
Gillian Zieger
Danielle Pieratti
Caroline Camera
Amy D’Orio
Renee Klucznik
Melissa Mazzaferro
Ruth Macijauskas
Mindi Englart

Elementary
Dana Johansen
Alex Rode
Marcy Rudge
Sarah Delorm
Kelly DiPietro

**Bronze**

*Secondary*
Kathleen Butler
Carol Blejwas
Denise Abercrombie
Mary Hartell

*Elementary*
Cynthia Pezzullo
Danielle Norden
Hayley Brown
Lisa Jacobs
Maureen Billings
Peggy Bruno
Peter Smith
Rebecca Snay
Zandra Trudeau
Catherine Hoerle
Madilyn DaRos
Sally Kenler
Shay Pearsall-Lee